The fundamental frequency in speech shows many rapid variations, part of which delermine the perceived shape of the pitch contour. Th is implies that the accuracy with which listeners perceive changes of F 0 is more relevant to understanding the perception of intonation than the traditional just noticeable difference of F 0 in speech. This study examines the sensitivity to dilTerences in the amount of change of F 0 , upward (Experiment la) and downward (Experiment lb). Subjects, 74 and 104, respectively, with widely different musical ability can be divided into three categories: (1) Quite a number of them were not able to discriminate differences of less than 4 semitones (nondiscriminators); (2) other subjects wrongly tried to basetheir judgments on a simpte comparison of the final pitches of a stimulus pair (final pitch discriminators); (3) the remaining subjects (pitch distance discriminators) yielded average jnd's of about 1.5 to 2 sernitones. Since the issue is associated with musical interval sense, similar experiments were carried out using piano tones. The results were essentially the same as with the speech stimuli. The outcome suggests that only differences of more than 3 semitones play a part in communicative situations.
I. INTRODUCTION

A. Pitch judgment accuracy
The psychoacoustic literature of the last decades leads one to suppose that relatively little remains to be learned about the accuracy with which pitch can be perceived under various conditions. But between a number of these conditions considerable discrepancies in accuracy have been found and it is not immediately clear why these exist.
Let us first consider the situation in which subjects have to tell the pitch of one single pure tone. Only a very small percentage of individuals appear to have an accuracy of f to Î of a semitone. The majority have an average error of 5 to 9 semitones (Bacbem, 1937) [this may well correspond to Pollack's (1952) perfect identification of only 5 to 7 tones in the range from 100-8000 Hz]. Persons of the former type are said to possess absolute pitch, which is, of course, something different from understanding the mechanism bebind their remarkable performance.
Upon introducing a second tone, we may examine the just noticeable difference (jnd) in frequency. Surprisingly enough, we find that people who are entirely unable to say whether one single given tone bas a frequen:. cy of 800, 1000, or 1200 Hz, may very well be able to distinguish a tone with a frequency of 1000Hz from one with lOOS Hz (the jrid for best performers at 1 kHz is well below 1 Hz, e.g., Ritsma, 1965; Nordmark, 1968; Rakowsld, 1971) . 1t is not unknown, however, that listeners can be found who initially, at least, require much larger differences in frequency to discern two tones as different in pitch.
Quite a different task confronts the observer when he is asked to identify the musical interval separating two simultaneously presented tones. It is not surprising that the accuracy is much less: Plomp et al. (1973) , for example, have found a "standard deviation" of about f semitone, with musically trained subjects.
This difference in accuracy demonstratea that estimating the distance between two tones is much more difficult than estal:>lishing that such a distance is different from zero. This effect is also illustrated in experiments in which, with three tones, the subjects are asked to adjust the frequency of the second tone in such a way that the distance between a given tone No. 1 and tone No. 2 is judged equal to that between tone No. 2 and a given tone No. 3: Stevens and Volkmann (1940) have found average intra-observer variabilities of 10%-15% in experimentsof this kind.
it can be seen to increase from 2fJé -6'!{ for small intervals up to 8'][-18'1 for the octave. Burns (1974) tried to determine whether performers of classic Hindustani music, in which the actave is divided in 22 steps instead of 12, do indeed possess a more refined interval sense. Using four tones, none of which were equal, he asked his subjects whether they judged the interval between tones 1 and 2 larger than, equal to, or smaller than that between to:1es 3 and 4. Only one of the 13 subjects was able with any accuracy to say which of the two given intervals was the larger.
B. Speech pitch judgment accuracy
The ce.ltral problem of the present study is, how detailed a description of F 0 variation in speech should be in order to be sufficiently precise in view of the perceptuallimitations of the human listener. Basing hersell on the outcome of Flanagan's and Saslow's (1958) measurement of pitch discrimination for synthetic vowels, which is 0. 3% to 0. 5%, Lehiste (1970) opts for an accuracy of 1 Hz. However, Klatt (1973) questions the relevanee of Flaë~agan's and Saslow's outcome, since the experimental conditions did nat include the dynamic qualities characteristic of speech.
Meanwhile, jnd's for F 0 have also been reported for static co:ditions with speech signals. For example, Isaèenko and Schädlich (1970) have found 5% (of 150Hz), and Rossi and Chafcouloff (1972) 4'1 (of 195Hz).
Studies of dynamic pitch phenomena have produced uncomfortably large discrepancies: Klatt's (1973) subjects could distinguish downward glides from upward glides in 250-ms synthetic v0wels if the difference in F 0 between beginning and end of each glide was only 1. 5
Hz; Rossi (1971) , however, reports that in the same amount of time an upward movement of 19 Hz can only just be heard as being a "glissando" at all. Witting (1962) , in an earlier attempt to reconcile the discrepancies between the objective course of F 0 (as measured by means of a Lottermoser-Grützmacher F 0 meter) and the transcriptions of perceived pitch phenomena in speech, has given operational rules for the smoothing effect caused by the limited temporal resolution and pitch discrimination in dynamic speech situations. Basing his calculations and estimations on the Shower and Biddulph data (1931) rather than on direct psychoacoustic measurements of sensitivity to dynamic aspects of pitch, he proposes that changes of F 0 in voiced segments shorter than 50 ms should be averaged, and changes of less than 5 Hz should be leveled outin segments langer than 50 ms.
Likewise, Di Crista (forthcoming) has developed a transformation system for reshaping F 0 measurements into perceived contours, applying the various thresholds that have been established by Rossi c.s.
DISCRIMINABILITY OF THE AMOUNT OF CHANGE OF F 0 IN SPEECH AND OF MUSICALINTERVALS BETWEEN PIANO TONES A. Background considerations
In this study we will confine ourselves to examining the sensitivity to differences in the amount of change of 812 J. Acoust. Soc. Am., Vol. 69. No. 3. March 1981 F 0 , rather than in the rate of change; we will thus deal with only one as;:>ect of the entire complex of the perceptual abilities with respect to dynamic pitch phenomena.
The main reason for this choice is the following: In our earlier work on intonation of Dutch ('t Hart and Cohen, 1973; 't Hartand Collier, 1975) , we have given descriptions of the properties of stylized pitch contours that we re demonstrated to be "perceptual equi valents" of actual courses of F 0 in natura! speech. In the stylized pitch contours, use was made of changes of F 0 , ar "pitch movements," with standard specifications as to slope and duration and hence the amount of change of F 0 , or the size of the pitch movement. However, a comparison of stylized and natural intonation does of course show considerable discrepancies, notably with respect to these sizes. With a view to a possible future adequate account of the variability of the sizes of pitch movements in natural speech, we would like to know the degree of refinement necessary to cover this variability, preferably on the basis of the perceptual abilities. Moreover, insofar as pitch movements may lend prominence, one could ask, in the case of an utterance in which two syllables are made prominent by means of simHar pitch movements, how much larger either of the two pitch movements should be in order to make that syllable more prominent than the at her.
We decided to try to measure the discriminability of the size Óf pitch movements and of musical intervals by means of a paradigm similar to the four-tone situation. That is, in the case of speech stimuli, the sizes of two pitch movements had to be compared; in the case of piano tone stimuli, the interval between tone 1 and 2 had to be compared with that between tone 3 and 4. We were primarily interested in the speech experiments; the piano tone interval experiments do provide an intermediate step between the domain of pitch discrimination between two stationary complex tones and that of the magnitude discrimination between two pitch movements.
B. Procedure
Experiment 1: Pitch movementsin speech
Using a somewhat adapted, forced-choice pair comparison procedure, subjects were presented on each ,trial with a pair of stimuli. Each stimulus contained a pitch movement of variabie size; bath movements in a pair were in the same direction. The subjeet's task was to indicate which of the two members contained the larger movement. Rising and falling movements were used in separate blocks of trials and therefore constituted separate experiments.
The range of pitch distances covered that of normal, nonemphatic speech. In such conditions, the size of prominenee tending rises and falls rarely exceeds half an actave (in Dutch intonation). Therefore it was decided to use a range from 1 to 6 semitones. This gave the additional advantage that the musical fifth was avoided, which, according to Plomp et al. (1973) , is very easily confused with the musical fourth.
Since it was our aim to ineasure the discriminability of the size of pitch movements or jumps rather than that of pitch proper, the stimulus pairs contained no fixed reference; i.e., in 67% of the cases, both the initial and the final F 0 were different in the two merobers of a stimulus pair. In 33% of the ·cases, either the initial or the final frequencies were equal. Thus the stimulus material was fairly representative of the various situations that are observed in actual speech. In Dutch intonation, no two successive prominence-lending rises occur without the insertion of a "reset" to the base line, the so-called nonfinal fall. Similarly, there is a rise between almost any pair of successive falls. But as a result of the declination (the slQwly running-down frequency all over an utterance), any such movement later in an utterance starts at a lower frequency than an earlier otherwise comparable movement. How high they end depends on their relative sizes. As soon as a new declination line is initiated, the next movement will start higher than the previous one. Finally, two utterances of approximately the same duration tend to start at the same height. Meanwhile, since the declination line is only slightly tilted, the observed differences are not very large. In the stimulus material, differences between initial frequencies (tone 1 and tone 3) were therefore limited toplus or minus 3 semitones and plus or minus 6 semitones, of which the former occurred three times more often.
Experiment 11: Musical intervals on the piano
The conditions of the musical interval experiment were similar to those of the speech experiment. A stimulus pair contained four tones, of which the two intervals between Nos. 1 and 2 and between Nos. 3 and 4 were the ones that had to be compared by the listeners. Again, in the majority of the stimulus pairs, both the initial and the final tones were different, so that noae of the four tones were equal. In other pairs, either tone 1 was equal to tone 3, or tone 2 was equal to tone 4.
C. Stimulus specification
Experiment la: Speech rises
Figure 1 (a) provides an example of one of the stimulus pairs of experiment Ia. They were obtained in the following way: Six different four-syllable Dutch number narnes were processed by means of the Intonator (Willems, 1966 ) so as to provide them with pitch contours that may actually occur in short utterances of Dutch (and particularly in the enumeration of number names), with slowly running down pitch (the declination line) during all syllables except for the third, accentuated one, which had a rise of 1, 2, ••• , up to 6 semitones.
The variation in the size of the movements should not be obtained by means of varying their slope, since that might consitute an extra cue for the listeners. Variation of the duration-which was actually applied-could give an extra cue as well, but this was avoided by having the rises start and end in a voiceless prevocalic consonant. Similarly, in experiment Ib, the falls started at a fixed point in the voiced part of the accentuated syllable (50 ms after VOT) and ended in a voice- ... a: less postvocalic consonant. The voiced part of the accentuated syllable should be short so as to ensure timely ending of voicing in the case of a 1-semitone fall, where the duration of the movement was only 25 ms. These conditions were met by taking the following number names: /enan'twintax/, /axtan'twintax/, /twejan's€stax/, /vEivan's.:stax/, /drijan'taxtax/, /zEzan'taxtax/. The initial frequency of a contour was taken as 115, 135, or 160Hz, thus situating the contour in a low, mid, or high "register," as we will call them for the sake of convenience. The registers were approximately 3 semitones apart. The choice of the particular number name was arbitrary with respect to the register and to the size of the pitch movement. Thus there were actually eighteen different stimuli.
Since any of the eighteen contours obtained could serve as both "reference" and "variable" signal in the proposed procedure, 324 stimulus pairs were possible. From these, _a selection of 90 was made in such a way that smaller differences in the size of the pitch movements occurred up to three times as frequently as did the larger. There were twelve stimulus pairs with equal sizes in the two stimuli, and these were always in different r~gisters. There were as many pairs in which the first item had the larger excursion as inversely, and these were evenly distributed among the different register situations.
Experiment lb: Speech fa/Is
The same number narnes were now provided with falling pitch movements insteadof the rises of experiment Ia, likewise with sizes between 1 and 6 semitones, in the same three registers [see Fig. 1(b) ]. A similar, but somewhat different selection of 100 pairs served as stimulus material in experiment Ib.
Experiment 11: Piano tone intervals
For the second experiment, 100 stimulus pairs were played on the piano to provide an analog of experiments Ia and Ib. A stimulus pair consisted of four tones, of which Nos. 1 and 3 again we re either low, mid, or high, Nos. 2 and 4 were 1-6 semitones higher in experiment na, lower in experiment lib. The initia! frequencies of experiments Ia and Ib were best approximated by taking B flat, D flat, and E. Thus, for example, in experiment Ila, with rising intervals, stimulus pairs Nos. 27 and 28 were as follows:
High 5 Low 1 High 4 Mid 3 The pianist synchronized the tones with the temporal organization of the stimuli of experiments Ia and Ib by means of 1-s interval impulses, which were played back from the second track of the tape on which the tones were recorded, and made audible through headphones. The one-hundred tone quadrupiets had the same specifications as those of experiment Ib, with inverse direction of the intervals.
Experiment Ilb, with falling piano tone int.ervals, had the same stimuli as experiment Ila, but with downwardgoing intervals. Stimulus pairs Nos. 27 and 28 were now:
High 5 Low 1
High 4
Mid 3 Figure 2 shows the temporal organization of the test tapes. The warning signal, presented 2. 5 s prior to each stimulus pair, was a 1-kHz pure-tone burst in the speech experiments, a staccato c"' in the piano tone experiments. In the latter, moreover, the blocks of Fig.  2 , which represent the number narnes in experiments Ia and Ib, should be read as two portato tones each, at 0. 5-s time interval; the warning signal came 2 s prior to the first tone.
D. Subjects, instruction, and conditions
In an attempt to obtain a representative sample of the arbitrary (Dutch speaking) listener, subjects were primarily taken among people not experienced in taking part in psychoacoustic experiments. In all experiments together, 16% of them were psychoacoustically untrained colleagues from the laboratory, and the majori- ty, 68%, were outsiders, partly students (of medicine and psychology), partly arbitrary. Ages varied from 15-55, both rnales and females were present, with no obvious hearing impairments. About half of the subjects from the laboratory took part in all four experiments, the other half only in Ib and Ila. The "other subjects" of Ia and Ib were the same individuals, those of na were different from those of lib.
It was desirabie to collect additional data from psychoacoustically trained subjects. So, again for all experiments together, 16% of the subjects belonged to either those working in psychoacoustics or in expertmental phonetics in the laboratory. Most of the laboratory subjects did the experiments twice, other subjects only once. For instance, experiment Ia was done twice by 15 laboratory subjects and once by 44 other subjects, thus yielding a total of 74 runs. The subjects from the laboratory listened through headphones in individual sessions; the other subjects did the experiments collectively, listening to loudspeakers.
In view of the aim of the experiment, we deliberately refrained from training the subjects to some considerable extent, apart from what was necessary to make them familiar with their task. On the one hand, we were interested in the everyday-life performance of arbitrary native users of the language rather than in the utmost that can be achieved in the laboratory with highly trained, talented individuals. (From that point of view, the use of headphones-chosen for mere practical purposes-is already somewhat artificial.)
On the other hand, native users of the language are fully trained to hear the features that are perceptually relevant so that, ifcare has been taken to make the stimuli sufficiently similar to whaUisteners are exposed to in normal.speech, extra training is superfiuous. This should then be reflected in the data from subjects who took the task more than once: They should not perfarm better in the second run.
The subjects were informed about the nature of the stimuli they were going to hear. They were instrucled to score on their answer sheets in either of two columns: Left, if the first item of the stimulus pair was judged to contain the larger pitch movement or interval, right, if they thought it was the case with the secon:i item. Since it might constitute a problem for some subjects that they are not accustomed to judge aspects Clf the speech signa! in isolation and/or in its quality as such, the instructien said that the larger pitch movemeJlt might be heard as a stronger accent. Subjects were not forced to respond on each trial, but rather strongly encouraged to guess in cases where they could not hear any difference. lf they felt entirely unable to guess, or entirely convineed that the movements (intervals) were equally large, they were allowed to score with the sign "=." In such cases, they were told, the score would be selected by lot. Extra care was taken with respect to the. instructien of the s~bjects from outside the laboratory: An instruction tape contained several examples, and a warning against a certain type of stimulus pair, of which the one in Fig. l(a) is an example, where the first item has the highest pitch peak, but the second one the larger pitch movement Subjects who might possess absolute pitch were wanled that, due to a difference in tape speed of about 3% between the machine on which the piano tones had been recorded and the one on which they were played back, they should rely on their interval sense rather than on their absolute pitch. The time between the presentation of two pairs of tones was s11fficient to allow musically trained subjects to identify each interval; they were told that they were allowed to "calculate" their judgment about the relative size of the intervals on that basis. It is important to note that this strategy can only be applied fruitfully in the piano tone experiments, since the estimation of musical intervals in speech pitch movements is highly w1reliable. For both types of stimuli, a number of listeners found it helpful to use kinesthetic means like singing or whistling. Subjects who participated in collective sessions were not encouraged to do so.
RESUL TS
In a preliminary analysis of the data, percent correct answers were plotted as a function of the absolute value of the difference between the sizes of the movements (intervals) for all subjects individually. This procedure provides a smoothing of the otherwise rather irregular curves, and a rough measure of sensitivity, using a 75% correct response criterion. For a considerable number of subjects, particularly in experiments Ib and Ilb, the curves remained far below the 75% criterion; the sensitivity threshold of these subjects is taken to be more than 5 semitones. Apart from this remarkably low sensitivity in some subjects, it was perhaps more surprising that also, in general, the performance was rather poor. Figure 3 shows the histograms of the sensitivity threshold for the four experiments (the hatched parts correspond to the untrained subjects). They appear to be bimodal, with a boundary at about 4 semitones. Therefore the subjects were divided into two classes: "Nondiscriminators" with thresholds of 4 semitones or more, and "discriminators" who needed less than 4 semitones. But the mean thresholds for the discriminators are not less than 2. 1-2. 8 semitones. That is much higher than would be expected on the grounds of known data about the just noticeable difference in pitch of speech sounds, even with untrained subjects.
Although the outsiders had a higher percentage of nondiscriminators in all four experiments, there was no significant difference between the performance of the discriminators among the outsiders and those among the (untrained) laboratory subjects. This suggests that neither their being unacquainted with psychophysical experiments, nor the use of a loudspeaker in collective sessions is the primary cause of the high values of the mean thresholds.
At this point, it seems interesting to consider the results of the psychoacoustically trained subjects. These people are experienced in pitch perception experiments, but they were not trained befarehand in this particular experiment. Yet, their performance was significantly better than that of the other subjects. Their results are represented by the open bars of Fig. 3 . This group of subjects contained no nondiscriminators, with one exception, in experiment Ib.
It would have been possible to train this group further to see if their performance would still ameliorate. This was not done, for two reasons. The main reason was that, in view of our central problem, such a result would not be representative of the situation in which an arbitrary user of the language listens to normal speech; the second reason was that all subjects who did the experiments twice did not perform better in the second run. This is true for trained and untrained subjects separately. It was decided not to keep trained and untrained subjects apart in further analysis for several reasons. First of all, the significantly different performance of trained and untrained subjects is largely due the "extremely low thresholds" (still higher than o, 5 semitone, or 3% ) in a small number of trained subjects, whQ. were the same individuals throughout the four experiments. Moreover, especially in experiments Ia and Ila, some untrained subjects also had very low thresholds. Finally, adding the data from these fine discriminators to those from the others will only flatter the total outcome, to the effect that our final estimate of the required accuracy will be at the safe side. Further analysis will be restricted to the data from the discriminators. One last remark about nondiscriminators: With both speech falls and piano falls, their percentages are larger than with corresponding rises. Since, especially in the speech experiments, the majority of the subjects were the same individuals in both experiments, it may be deduced that, at least in speech stimuli, falls are more difficult to judge than rises. For instance, there were no discriminators with speech falls who were nondiscriminators with speech rises.
A. Speech pitch movements
We now turn toa closer analysis of the speech experiments in the first place. An examination of the incorrect responses by all subjects tagether, nondiscriminators included, revealed that, with very few exceptions, all stimulus pairs with more than the average number of incorrect res<Joases shared the following property: The extreme pitch (highest in the case of rises, lowest in the case of falls) occurs in onS! member of the stimulus pair, but the largest movementor interval occurs in the other [ see Fig. l(a) ].
In experiment Ia, the average number of incorrect responses per stimulus pair of this class was 41 and oaly 13 with the other stimulus pairs. This can be explained on the basis of the supposition that in many instances subjects were not able to reeall the initial pitch of the first stimulus, so that the only basis for their judgment was the difference in final pitches. This is fatal with the class of stimulus pairs at issue, which we will call "trick stimulus pairs."
Since subjects aften compared final pitches instead of sizes of movements, it is possible that some subjects always performed the task in this way. It seemed justified to try to trace those subjects who did not follow the instructien and to analyze their performance in a different way. Therefore, for each subject individually, the responses to trick stimulus pairs were compared with those to stimulus pairs of a similar degree of difficulty, and a chi-square test was applied to see if there were signüicantly more incorrect responses to trick stimulus pairs than to the comparable pairs. The chisquare values obtained constituted a continuum. The necessary cut was made at a level of significanee with p < 0. 001. The procedure selects final-pitch discriminators irrespective of their individual sensitivity thresholds: lf the few incorrect responses of a good performer are mainly given to trick stimulus pairs, he may just as well be characterized as a final pitch discriminator. Accordingly, thresholds for final pitch discriminators were found all over the range from 1 up to more than 5 semitones; on the other hand, the proportion of final pitch discriminators among those with thresholds less than 1 semitone was extremely small. Table I shows, for both experiments, the total number of "subjects" (in which two "subjects" may represent two runs by one individual), numbers and percentages of discriminators and nondiscriminators and among the former category, of final-pitch discriminators, and finally, of the subjects whoare taken to have based their judgments on a comparison of the pitch distances in either member of a stimulus pair. The results of the pitch distance discriminators were analyzed by computing the percentages of answers: "Second movement larger'' (right column) as a function of the size of the second movement minus the size of the first one.
lt seemed justified to introduce an average subject by summing these percentages and dividing them by the number of subjects. This has been done for the entire stimulus material (of each experiment), and also after ha ving it split out in stimulus pairs with equal register, register up (initial pitch of second stimulus 3 or 6 semitones higher than that of first one), and register down. The results are shown in Figs. 4 and 5. The dots are the means of percentages, the curves are best fits by means of the function P(x) == 100/ {1 + exp[ -1. l(x -x 0 )/ dl}, in which d is the jnd and P(x 0 ) == 50%. Half the distance between the 25% and 75% points was taken as a measure of the just noticeable difference; the 50~ intersectien gives the point of subjeelive equality.
Figures 4 and 5 show that the just noticeable difference is typically less in the equal register condition than in the conditions with shifting registers. The point of subjective equality is close to zero for "overall" and "registers equal" indicating that a potential time-order bias is negligible, but it has considerable deviations in shifting register conditions: "Second movement larger" answers are favored with rises and register up (i.e., the second stimulus of a pair starts higher), and with falls and register down; they are suppressed with rises and register down, and with falls and register up. Tabie 11 gives a survey of the results.
The scores of the 17 final pitch discriminators of experiment la and the six of experiment lb have primarily been analyzed in the same way. See Table 111 .
With registers equal, the jnd's do not differ from TABLE I. Categorizatlon of subjects. fndicated are those who could not do the discrimination, those who applied the wrong strategy, and those who survlved these selection criteria. TABLE II. Just noticeable differences and points of subjectlve equality (pse) in sernikmes for the average pitch distance discriminator. The data are given for the stimulus material as a whole, and for each of the three possible register situations (e.g., register up: Second stimulus starts 3 or 6 semitones higher than first one). those of the pitch distance discriminators and the points of subjeelive equality are again close to zero. In the shifting register conditions, the jnd's are sometimes higher, sometimes lower, but the deviations of the points of subjective equality are consistently larger, viz. between 1. 9 and 3. 5 semitones (they varied between 1. 5 and 2. 3 semitones with the pitch distance discriminators).
Since these subjects seem to have applied another criterion, their real performance needs another way of analyzing their data, considering that their scores were meant as "final pitch of second stimulus higher in la, lower in lb," rather than "second movement larger." Accordingly, percentages of right-column answers have been calculated as a function of the difference in final pitch. The result is shown in Figs. 6 and 7. The just noticeable difference of final pitch in the case of rises was found to be 1. 4 semitones, somewhat less than the just noticeable difference of pitch distance as found in the other groups of subjects (overall); in the case of falls, a value of 2. 6 semitones was obtained, 0. 5 semitone more than with the pitch ::listance discriminators.
B. Piano tone intervals
The outcome of experiments Ua and Ilb with the piano tone intervals was essentially the same as that of the speech e:Xperiments. Main differences were the following: The percentage of nondiscriminators was lower for piano falls than for speech falls. The percentage of final pitch discriminators was higher for piano rises than for speech rises, and this was opposite with falls. Table IV gives the results for the average pitch-distance discriminator. In general, the jnd's are less than those obtained for speech. A single exception is rises with register down, jnd for speech 1. 7, and for piano 1. 9, which difference is no more significant than the other differences found between speech rises and piano rises. Substantial dUferences do occur between speech falls and piano falls in the shifting register conditions, where piano jnd's are about 1 semitone less. For both rises and falls the deviations from zero of the points of subjective equality in the shifting register conditions are smaller than those found in the speech experiments.
IV. DISCUSSION
Obviously, the task bas been very difficult to many subjects. Considerable numbers of them were not able at all to perfarm within the limits of the experimental conditions. They had to be discarded as nondiscriminators. Among the others, the discriminators, quite a number was found to have applied a strategy that was not adequate with respect to the instruction. Falling movements appeared to be more düficult to judge than rising movements. Remarkably enough, this is not r.efiected in the mean j nd of the discri minators (as is suggested in an earlier report on a preliminary version of the experiments, 't Hart, 1974) , but rather in the percentages of nondiscriminators, which was 16% in the experiment with rises, and 61% in the one with falls. (Corresponding figures for the piano tone experiments were 20% and 32%, respectively.)
The analysis has yielded three main effects:
(1) Rather high values for the jnd in comparison to those for the jnd of pitch in speech sounds; • TABLE IV. Just noticeable differences and points of subjective equality (pse) in semitones for the average pitch distance discriminator in the piano tone interval experiment. (2) considerable deviations from zero of the points of subjective equality (pse) in the shüting registers conditions; (3) a tendency to only compare the two final pitches in a stimulus pair, insteadof the distances between initial and final pitch in either member.
These effects suggest that, in any case, the description of F 0 variation in speech can be less accurate than would be expected on the basis of results of traditional psychoacoustic experiments, and yet be sufficiently precise to account for the perceptual abilities.
Meanwhile, the following remarkscan be made:
(1) Best performers in the piano tone experiments had jnd's down to 0. 4 semitones. This is in fair agreement with the results of Plomp et al. (1973) and of Attneave and Olson (1971) . Upon inquiry, most good performers appeared to be musically trained.
(2) Separate concentration on the initial or the final pitch before or a!ter a frequency glide or jump has been reported by Nabelek et al. (1973) . Separation did most easily occur if there was a pause between the low-and the high-frequency partsof a stimulus, rather than a genuine glide. This might be applicable to the present type of stimulus material since the changes of F 0 took (partly) place in the occlusion time before a voiceless plosive, or during a voiceless fricative.
(3) The large deviations of the pse in stimulus pairs with downward-going register is of particular relevanee in the case of speech, since the general downdrift of pitch in an utterance-the declination-will easily create such a relation between successive pitch movements.
Upon closer inspeetion of the results, it appears that it can be made plausible that the three main effects are not independent of each other.
To this end, we may try to find a possible origin of the observed deviations of the points of subjective equality. The sign of the deviations in the Cour different conditions is such, that if the register shift and the pitch movements have the same direction, the second member of a stimulus pair is overestimated, and if they have opposite directions, it is underestimated. The common factor can be seen in the following considerations: In stimulus pairs with objectively equally large movements an:i a register shift of 3 semitones, the dilferences between the final pitches is also 3 semitones; in stimulus pairs· corresponding to the points of subjective equality, the difference !>etween the final pitches is always smaller. This gives rise to the supposition that at least partially also the pitch distance discriminators have based their judgments on final pitch discrimination. This is consistent with the observation that the "genuine" final pitch discriminators show larger deviations of the pse. Furthermore, to that group were said to belong only very clear and consistent cases, and thus it is to be expected that also the group that has been characterized as pitch distance discriminators has contained several individuals who at least partially have applied the alternative strategy.
As is shown in the outcome of the consistent final pitch discriminators, the main consequence of this strategy is a deviation of the pse for stimulus pairs with shifting registers. A mixed strategy will therefore result in a curve that is obtained by taldng the average of one curve with little or no deviation of the pse and a second one with large deviation. The averaged curve is less steep than each of the component curves. The jnd obtained is larger than could have been found for both "pure" pitch distance discriminators and "pure" final pitch discriminators. For instance, the curve of Fig. 4 for registers up can be obtained by taking the average of the curve for equal registers and a congruent one that is shifted 3 semitones to the left. This fits in with the observation that final pitch discriminators did not show typically larger jnd's; it also explains why in the equal registers condition, in which both strategies are equally adequate, they are less than in the shifting registers conditions.
Overestimation of the height of the second peak in a nonsense utterance with two stressed peaks has been reported by Breckenridge (1977) , more recently in Pierrehumbert (1979) . She ascribed the effect to the psychological reality of the declination (the tendency of F 0 to drift downward in pitch all over an utterance): The listener experiences the second peak which is intended by the speaker to cause an equally strong pitch accent as equally high, but due to the declination, the peak F 0 is lower. One typtcal result of her experiments was a güference of 8 Hz, F 0 of the first peak being 169Hz. This corresponds to 0. 8 semitones.
It seems obvious to compare this outcome with that of the present experiment Ia, lor stimulus pairs with falling register. Since Breckenridge's subjects were instructed to judge which peak was higher in pitch, the most likely candidates for the comparison are the final pitch discriminators, who acted as if they had been instructed likewise.
These subjects had their pse at 2. 8 semitones, which is much more than the value of 0. 8 mentioned above. The 3 or 6 semitone downstep between the first and the second member of the stimulus pairs does not suggest an excessively strong declination, in view of the two seconds time between their onsets. Thus there is no reason to suspect that this high value may originate from a steeper declination than can be found in natural speech, or in Breckenridge's stimuli.
There is another reason why the observed phenomena cannot be fully ascribed to the effect of the psychological reality of the declination alone. This effect can be restated as follows: The declination line provides a natura! reference for judging pitch changes away from it; comparison of an early pitch jump with one later in the utterance is done by computing their size with reference to the declination line, irrespective of the actual pitch befare the second rise. This tormulation of the declination effect makes it poiisible, also to include the 'equal registers' and 'register upward' conditions in these considerations. It would not only predict a relatively small shift of pse in the register down condition, but also a cor.siderable shift with registers equal, and a larger shift with upward going register. These data, however, show a negligible shift in the case of equal registers, and the shift with upward going register is smaller than that with downward going register.
Nevertheless, it does not seem necessary to abandon the declination effect entirely, in favor of an interpretation solely on the basis of "absolute peak pitch comparison" (and something compa:rable to it in the case of falling movements). An alternative possibility is that the value of 2. 8 semitones is obtained as a result of final pitch discrimination and, in actdition to that, the effect reported by Breckenridge, due to declination. In that case, one would expect substantial differences between the pse shift with stimulus pairs with upward going register and that with pairs with downward going register, si nee in the farmer condition the two effects workin opposite directions and will therefore compensate each other to a certain extent. The situation with upward going register is camparabie to one in an unpublished paper by Breckenridge and Liberman (1977) , in which the frequency of the valley between the two peaks was varied. When it was 2 semitones higher than the initial frequency, the declination effect was reduced to less than half. One might estimate that with a difference of 3 semitones it would have been almast annihilated. So, if the 2. 8 semitones found with downward going register can be considered to be the sum of 2 (due to final pitch discrimination) plus 0. 8 (due to the declination effect), one would expect 2 minus very little for upward going register. The actual outcome was 1. 9 semitones.
The same trend, but less pronounced, is visible in the pse values found for the pitch distance discriminators, have only partly applied final pitch discrimination: -1. 5 semitones with register up, + 1. 9 with register down.
Breckenridge's experiments did not camprise a condition similar to that with falling pitch movements, at least not in the sense that the pitch after the fall would be of any significanee to the listener. Yet, if the deelination effect has a psychological reality, it has also come into play in the experiment with falling pitch movements. This time, the final pitch discrimination effect and the declination effect will have cooperated in 820 J. Acoust. Soc. Am., Vol. 69, No. 3, March 1981 the condition with upward going register and they will have counteracted in that with downward going register. So, the expectation is that the pse shift is larger in the farmer condition. This is confirmed in the outcome for the final pitch discriminators: +3. 5 semitones with register up, -2. 6 with register down. It is not confirmed in the pse values of the pitch distance discriminators, where the shift with register down is larger than with re6ister up. This exception èannot be clarified on the basis of the assumptions made. Neither is it clear why the final pitch discrimination effect is 0. 7 semitones larger with falling movements than with rises.
A final check is provided by the piano tone experiments, where the declination effect is expected not to come off. This should result in practically the same absolute values for the pse shifts, no matter the register going up or down. Taking into account the accuracy with which the pse's have been determined, we find that this is nat contradicted by the results.
V. CONCLUSION
Mainly because we feel that speech pitch can best be described in terms of pitch movements rather than pitch levels, we attempted to measure jnd's of the size of pitch movements in conditions representative of the dynamic situation in speech, rather than to rely on measurements of the jnd of static pitch only. The outcoroe is rather complicated. In general subjects fall into three categories: One is that of the nondiscriminators, unable to discriminate differences of less than 4 semitones; a second consists of final pitch discriminators, who consistently base their judgments on the final pitch rather than assessing the magnitude of the pitch movement; the third category was called that of the pitch distance discriminators, since these subjects have based their judgments on comparisons of the pitch distances. Subjects in the latter two categories have a mean overall jnd of about 2 semitones (±1), not only in the two speech conditions, but likewise with the piano ton es.
The degree of difficulty appears to be reflected in the percentage of nondiscriminators rather than in the average performance of the discriminators. From a comparison of speech rises and speech falls in Fig. 3 , we abserve that subjects are better able to judge speech i-ises than falls. This ability could originate from the more intensive exposure to rises owing to the preference, in Dutch intonation, for the use of rises for pitch accents. 1f this were true, the reverse effect should occur in speakers/listeners of British English, which has a preferenee for falls (Meinhold, 1972) .
Final pitch discriminators lack the ability of an "absolute judgment of pitch distance." In the detour necessary to accomplish the task, they come into conflict with memory capacity. For these listeners, the' perceptually relevant property in the comparison of pitch movements turned out to be the pitch reached at terminalion of each of the movements. The accuracy with which they could discriminate the final pitches was 2 semitones on the average. This is not different from and in any case not better than the accuracy with which pitch distance discriminators did their task. Thus we may try to draw our conclusions irrespective of the strategy applied and irrespective of the question whether it is pitch distance or final pitch that is the relevant cue.
1t may be clear that, under the circumstances explained above concerning the large spread and the considerable deviation of the points of equal perception, these measurements do notlead to asimple rule of thumb for judging the accuracy with which a description of speech pitch should account for the variability in the size of the movements. Nevertheless, we can say that an accuracy of 1 semitone is sufficient even in cases where final pitch matching would not give incorrect responses. But such an accuracy is hardly ever necessary, because for communication purposes the just noticeable difference is far from effective, whereas the effects of the deviation of the pse's apparenUy obscure the issue quite considerably. Thus, not until the amounts of change of F 0 in two successive pitch movements in the same direction differ by at least 3 semitones, may we expect these movements to be heard with any certainty as differently large, and even then not by every Ustener. This would imply that, to cover the full range from the smallest perceivable to the largest oç-curring change of the fundamental frequency in the intonation of Dutch, no more than four intermediate steps are required.
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